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Animal Models for Regenerative Medicine 
Workshop Date: March 8, March 29, and April 12, 2022 

Location: ONLINE EVENT 

 

Workshop Summary:   

The Stem Cell Network is pleased to offer the Animal Models for Regenerative Medicine workshop, 
designed to inform regenerative medicine researchers who are performing pre-clinical testing of cell or 
gene therapy products about best practices for rigor and reproducibility in animal experimentation, as 
well as the benefits and considerations associated with specific animal models of disease. The workshop 
will also provide guidance for the planning and preparation of preclinical study data for inclusion in cell & 
gene therapy regulatory submissions. 

Workshop and Bursary Application Form 

All applications should be directed to Ellie Arnold, Stem Cell Network by emailing 
earnold@stemcellnetwork.ca by 11:59pm (sender’s time), Tuesday February 10, 2022. 

A confirmation email will be sent within 24 hours of SCN receiving the submitted application package. If a 
confirmation email is NOT received from SCN within 24 hours of submission it is the responsibility of the 
applicant to contact SCN and ensure that the application package has been received by SCN. 

 

1. Team Members: In Table I below, please list the principal investigator, plus one OR two team 
members, who will comprise the 2 to 3-member team. The team members should be a Highly 
Qualified Personnel (HQP) such as a trainee (graduate student or postdoctoral fellow) or 
research support staff. For each person, provide their name, position, institutional affiliation, 
and email address. All team members including the project leader (Investigator) must attend the 
entirety of this workshop.  

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Surname: Given Names: 

Gender?:    Woman    Man    Gender Fluid / Non-Binary  Other    Prefer not to answer 

Identify as Indigenous*?    Yes     No    Prefer not to answer 

Person with a disability**?:    Yes    No  Prefer not to answer 
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Identify as a member of a visible minority?    Yes     No    Prefer not to answer 

Institution name and city: 

Phone Number:  Email Address: 

SECOND TEAM MEMBER INFORMATION 

Surname: Given Names: 

Gender?:    Woman    Man    Gender Fluid / Non-Binary  Other    Prefer not to answer 

Identify as Indigenous*?    Yes     No    Prefer not to answer 

Person with a disability**?:    Yes    No  Prefer not to answer 

Identify as a member of a visible minority?    Yes     No    Prefer not to answer 

Position and year of study (i.e. MSc Student, 
PhD Student, Post-Doc, Research Associate, 
Technical staff):  

  

Email Address: 

THIRD TEAM MEMBER INFORMATION (Optional) 

Surname: Given Names: 

Gender?:    Woman    Man    Gender Fluid / Non-Binary  Other    Prefer not to answer 

Identify as Indigenous*?    Yes     No    Prefer not to answer 

Person with a disability**?:    Yes    No  Prefer not to answer 

Identify as a member of a visible minority?    Yes     No    Prefer not to answer 
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2. Please complete the following:  

 

A) Describe a pre-clinical testing research project in your lab that is currently underway or in initial 
planning stages that would benefit from the expertise of the workshop speakers, including specific 
questions that you would like to discuss (max. 1 page). Note: the project description provided by 
your team will be the focus of conversation in the third workshop session. Information shared in 
this section should be non-confidential, and you should be prepared to discuss with a small group of 
colleagues and experts.   

B) Describe your experience with planning and executing pre-clinical experimentation emphasizing 
the role of animal models in your research, including current experimental design and reporting 
methodologies (max. 1/2 page). 

C) Provide specific details on how attending this workshop will advance your research. (max. 1/2 
page). 

D) Provide a short CV for each of the team members listed in Table 1.  

 

 

Notes 
 
*Indigenous; that is First Nation (North American Indian), Métis or Inuk (Inuit). 
 
**Person with a disability is a person who has long-term or recurring physical, mental, sensory, 
psychiatric or learning impairment and: 

• Who considers themselves to be disadvantaged in employment by reason of that 
impairment, or 

• Who believes that an employer or potential employer is likely to consider them to be 
disadvantaged in employment by reason of that impairment, and 

• Includes persons whose functional limitations owing to their impairment may have been 
accommodated in their current job or workplace. 

 

Position and year of study (i.e. MSc Student, 
PhD Student, Post-Doc, Research Associate, 
Technical staff):  

  

Email Address: 
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